
MINUTES OF THE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION 
January 18, 1983 

The House Appropriations Subcommittee on Education met at 8:00 
a.m. on Tuesday, January 18, 1983 in Room 104 of the State 
Capitol. With Chairman Rep. Esther G. Bengtson presiding, all mem
bers were present. The budget for the Historical Society was 
heard. 

Mr. Frances Olson (OBPP) gave a briefing on the Governor's 
budget: OBPP provides for current level plus 6% per year 
inflation and maintains personal services funding at approxi
mately the 1983 level. In some of the programs there were 
base adjustments. The Magazine and the Merchandising programs 
have been consolidated. The book selling function of the 
Merchandising Program will be transferred to the Publications 
program in 1983. Regrant money should be removed from this 
program's funding because this is coal tax money and needs to 
be appropriated through the long-range building program. The 
OBPP budget included several modification requests. (1) Main
tenance and rent for original Governor's mansion - $30,897 per 
year is requested for allocation through General Services. 
(2) A transfer of general fund support is requested from the 
Department of Administration to the Society to meet the security 
needs of the Society. (3) To provide for a Capitol tour service. 
Again, this would be a transfer of funding from the Department 
of Administration. There are modifications for presently budget
amended programs which do not require general funding. (4) Teakle 
Funds. (5) Development Program - uses private and donated funds. 
(6) Photocopy Program. (7) Montana Historical Society Press. 
(8) Education Program - Montana History Conference. 

Ms. Pam Joehler (LFA) then gave her analysis. She explained 
how each program had been funded in the past and how consolidation 
of the Merchandising Program had changed this. The consolidation 
of the Merchandising Program has resulted in an increase in the 
FTE in the Administration Program to 5.5. Related revolving 
account authority associated with the positions will also be 
transferred to the Administration Program. The LFA removed 
Cultural and Aesthetic Project funding from the Museum Program 
because this project has to be approved every Legislative session. 
There is revolving account authority for Merchandising-related 
expenditures and magazine sales. Also, general fund supplements 
the Magazine Program; it is continued in the 1985 biennium at 
22.1%, exclusive of the consolidation effort. Therefore, 22.1% 
of the printing effort of the magazine is general fundi the rest 
is revolving fund. Due to consolidation, an additional FTE has 
been added to this program, making the total four. The now 
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defunct Merchandising Program deleted 4.75 FTEs from the Agency 
completely. The LFA presented five modification requests to 
the Legislature. She added that the request to put money into 
the Museum Program to support the original Governor's mansion 
rent wasn't included as a base adjustment. This funding 
authority was transferred to the Department of Administration 
by the LFA. Three of the LFA's issues related to the use of 
donated funds. See p. 639, 1985 LFA Budget Analysis Book. 

Questions were then asked. It was brought out that the security 
staff would be transferred from the Department of Administration. 
Capitol tours and the addition of two guards was not addressed 
by the LFA. 

Sen. Haffey asked Mr. Olson, of all the modification requests 
submitted to OBPP, which ones did the office recommend to the 
Legislature for approval. Mr. Olson replied that the request 
for maintenance and rent for the original Governor's mansion 
and the request for security staff for the Society, and the 
Capitol tour service request were recommended. Other than that, 
there were others submitted to the Office which they didn't 
consider. The other modification requests presented by OBPP 
were for presently budget amended funds. Ms. Joehler stated 
that she also felt that the items which were previously budget 
amended should be put at current level. As far as transferring 
the rent on the original Governor's mansion, the LFA didn't 
consider this. They don't feel $30,000 is a reasonable amount. 
Janitorial and utilities bills paid by the Historical Society 
in 1982 didn't amount to this much. Also, the LFA didn't address 
the issue of transferring security guards from the Department of 
Administration because they feel it wouldn't be worth the addi
tional cost. The Capitol tour issue is probably a reasonable 
request since there is no funding increase involved. 

Historical Society representatives then testified. Bob Archibald, 
Director of the Montana Historical Society, began. They agree 
with and support the Governor's recommendations. There are some 
fairly critical problems with the LFA recommendations: (1) Trans
fer of Merchandising Program to Publications. They have concluded 
that basically, over a ten-year period, Merchandising has been 
at best a breaking-even or losing operation. It was their feeling 
and the Legislative Auditor's that the Merchandising operation 
was spending a dollar to earn one. They felt Merchandising should 
be viewed as a service to patrons and they took steps to reduce 
the activity in the operation and reduce inventory and FTE and 
overhead. He submitted that the question of the transfer of the 
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1.1 FTE to Administration was mainly a technical one. Merchan
dising has been paying a portion of the cost of other Society 
operations for years. The Business Manager and the accountant 
for the'Historical Society's salaries have been paid in part by 
Merchandising. A much higher portion of their salaries was paid 
by this operation than was warranted by the services offered to 
the operation. This is one of the factors which led to the lack 
of profitability in the program; the overhead attributed to 
Merchandising far outweighed its draw on the Society's resources. 
It was their conclusion that the operation should be confined 
to a service-to-patronoperation. (2) General Fund support for 
the Publications Program. According to their calculations, the 
LFA is only providing 19% general fund support, in opposition 
to what was agreed upon by the Education Subcommittee in 1981, 
which was the level of 22.1%. (3) The current level salary 
recommendations for the Museum Program are $8,600 less than 
current level, in the LFA budget. (4) In the Administration 
Program, the LFA recommendation for rent is less than the figures 
the Department of Administration is proposing to assess State 
agencies for rent. In addition, there were smaller current level 
issues the agency wanted addressed in the work session. 

Regarding the modification requests, the ones proposed by OBPP 
are the ones the Society would also like to see the Committee 
address. See Exhibit "A." In the past biennium they came up 
with some guidelines for the next five years: (1) Original 
Governor's Mansion: the rent issue. There were several mainten
ance and safety hazards in the past two years at the mansion 
because there wasn't enough funding to cover the costs incurred. 
For example, there was no maintenance contract on a high pressure 
boiler, and there were no regular boiler inspections. (2) Security. 
Security has been a major problem at the Society for some time. 
Their collections are valued at $32 million, but they have no 
authority to do anything about security. Their security service 
is not designed for guarding art collections. The development of 
a training and security manual for the guards, as well as train-
ing programs, and internal security procedures are three areas 
of concern. They have worked closely with the Department of 
Administration over the past several years regarding these concerns. 
The Department doesn't feel they can provide the Society suffi
ciently those services which are required. In the summer of 1982, 
the Society's responsibility for Capitol tours began. The modi
fication they are requesting would allow them to provide the 
information that the public wants regarding the Capitol. A tour 
guide to the Capitol was distributed. See Exhibit "B." The rest 
of the modifications have to do with endowment or donated funds. 
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In addition, the Trustees and the staff identified two areas 
of concern that the OBPP didn't address: See Exhibit "C." 
(I) Regarding conservation; i.e., ensuring that the collections 
in the Society's care don't deteriorate, they are proposing to 
have a conservator on staff to help alleviate some of these 
problems. He passed around a number of documents and artifacts 
which demonstrated what kind of deterioration was taking place. 
Brian Cockhill, State Archivist, helped explain how it could be 
arrested and/or reversed. They would like to take care of their 
own collections and also to be able to provide information to 
other parties in the State who need to preserve their own collec
tions. (2) Clerical help. At this point the Society has about 
two people classified as clerical help. They propose the addi
tion of a grade 9 secretary in the Administration Program to 
serve all programs in the Society and a grade 3, .45 FTE student 
to come to the Library in the afternoons to reshelve books. 

Questions were then asked. Regarding volunteer work, Mr. Archibald 
said that this had been utilized in increasing amounts over the 
last few .years. Part of the reason they were able to cut back 
the FTE in their Merchandising Program was due to the availability 
cf volunteers from the Friends of the Society. 

Rep. Bengtson wanted to know how the magazine, "Montana, Magazine 
of Western History," tied in with the Publications modified 
request. If the press does so well, why doesn't the magazine? 
Mr. Archibald said that the economics involved were somewhat 
different. It was pointed out that a lot of the overhead costs 
associated with the press were picked up in the Publications 
Program. Mr. Archibald stated that the magazine was both an edu
cational tool and a promotional tool, and compared with other 
State journals, it is much more successful. In 1981, the LFA, 
OBPP, the Education Subcommittee, and the Society worked together 
to come up with a percentage figure rather than a dollar amount 
of what appropriation figure was needed: that percentage was 22.1%. 
He rose in support of this approach. 

Rep. Donaldson then brought up the security issue. He expressed 
concern about giving agencies outside of the Department of Admin
istration control of their own security needs. Mr. Archibald 
said that a solution to this problem was worked on with the Depart
ment of Administration and the Society for three years. He 
submitted that in the case of the Historical Society, a separate 
security arrangement was justified in light of their unique needs. 
Hiring specifications and pay rates are a problem between the 
Department and the Society. 
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Regarding the Montana History Conference, which is funded by 
the Committee for the Humanities: The Committee's funding future 
is not guaranteed as regards federal grants, but it has been 
constant over the past nine years. Knowing those funds might not 
be available in the future, the Society instituted an increase 
in the registration fees for the Conference from $2 to $10, in 
a move to make the operation more self-supporting. No general 
fund support has ever been requested for this Conference and the 
Society doesn't anticipate approaching the Legislature in the 
future for support. 

Discussion took place regarding the status of the boiler main
tenance and inspections in the Original Governor's Mansion. Mr. 
Archibald said the official boiler inspections took place, but a 
maintenance contract was needed which would include regular 
maintenance inspections. Insurance cannot be had unless there 
is a maintenance contract. 

Rita Sheehy, Chairman of the Friends of the Society, then testi
fied. OriginallY when she was a member of the Society, they 
just gave museum tours; since then, the organization has been 
doing more for the Society. She rose in support of the request 
for improved security. 

Eric Myhre, Board of Trustees, then spoke. All fifteen districts 
are in favor of the Society's recommendations for the budget. 

John Bishop, a volunteer in the archives for about six years, 
spoke. He was in favor of getting a conservator. 

J. D. Holmes, Montana Arts Advocacy, submitted that handling of 
the Cultural and Aesthetics projects funds should be a responsibility 
of the Education Subcommittee rather than the Long Range Building 
Subcommittee. 

The hearing on the Historical Society budget was closed. 

Mr. Frances Olson, (OBPP) informed the Chairman that he had 
available for the Committee a summary of the material that was 
presented to the Governor's office by the Historical Society. 

The Chairman announced that on the following day, Executive Action 
would be taken on the School for Deaf and Blind and the Historical 
Society. Also, MSU President Tietz and Jack Noble wanted to come 
before the Committee regarding the language in the University 
System supplemental budget request. She stated that Curt Nichols 
(LFA) would explain more about this on the following day. 
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The Chairman said she would like a Committee member to go to 
Flathead Valley Community College in Kalispell. 

Discussion took place regarding budget modification requests. 
Mr. Olson outlined the process: (1) The agency submits current 
level budget adjustments to the Governor's office. (2) They are 
asked to address issues they feel are concerns. Each concern is 
described. The LFA and OBPP receive copies. The concerns are 
reviewed with the agency and are prioritized. The modified 
requests accepted by the Governor's office are included in their 
ending fund balance estimates. Sen. Haffey submitted that 
addressing modification requests was part of the Committee's 
responsibility. The Chairman stated that modifications would 
be reviewed, but if no motion was made, the request would be 
considered neither accepted nor rejected. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:50 a.m. 

Representative Esther n, Chairman 
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Modification Totals for tli(c, Montana Historical Society 

General Fund Other Funds 

FY 1984 IT 1985 }l' 1984 FY 1985 , 

Mod if ications 

Governor's Mansion (Old) 37,674 41,694 

Security Staff (4.50 FTE) 82,557 81,085 

Capitol Tours (1.50 FTE) 24,110 27,721 

Teak1e Funds 5,074 5,114 

Development Program (1.00 FTE) 55,184 57,551 

Photocopy Program 9,058 9,601 

~IT Historical Society Press 41,033 43,526 

~IT Historical Society ConE. 14,780 15,555 

---

Totals 144,341 150,500 125,129 131,347 

Biennium Totals $294,841 S256,476 

All Total $551,317 
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c. Have tHO guards on duty during Oi'en hours: one to patrol 
on a 70 minute shift and ;mother man the security center. 
closing, the guards should check throughout the building 
no one is hiding. 

3. Capitol Tour Service 
Program (08) Education 

General Fund 

galleries 
After 

to insure 

FY 1984 FY 1985 

FTE 

Gosts: 
Personal Services 
Operations 
Equipment 

Totals 

Biennium Totals 

Purpose: 

1. 50 

21,040 
2,020 

_~,050 
2LI,110 

$51,831 

1. 50 

20,584 
7,137 

27,721 

General fund in the amount of $51,831 for the biennium is requested as 
a transfer of funding from the department of administration to the 
Historical Society which has assumed responsibility for the provision 
of tour services in the capito) building. 

Modifications 4 through 8 are activities previously authorized by budget amendment 
Hhich do not require general funds. Legislative authorization and appropriation 
are requested for these modifications. 

4. Teakle Funds 
Program (02) Library 

Costs: 
Operations (Subscriptions) 
Equipment (Books) 

Totals 

Biennium Totals 

FY 1984 

67 LI 

4,400 
5,074 

Other Fund 

$10,188 

tl 1985 

714 
_~2 LIOO 

5,114 

This modification is to include funds Hhich are generated annuill1 \' lw the 
Thomas Teakle Endowment Fund. This fund ,.;as established bv ~!r. TCdk1c's 
Will to provide monies for adding to a core collection of cattle industry 
materials Hhich ~~. Teakle also donated to the Library. The Library Hill 
use these funds, as stipulated by the Will, to purchase books, pamphlets 
periodicals, and materials on microform which are appropriate to the subject 
areas of the collection, and for occasional special costs incurred in the 
processing of Teakle Collection m<1teriaJs. Principal amount of $40,854.02. 

-2-
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5. Development Program 
Program (0]) Administration 

FTE 

Costs: 
Personal Services 
Operations 

Totals: 

Biennium Totals: 

Purpose: 

FY 1984 

1.00 

20,517 
34,667 
55,184 

Other Funds 

$112,735 

FY 1985 

1.00 

20,473 
37 ,07-,-~ 
57,551 

To utilize private, donated funds to support an organized and systematic 
effort to tap the potential of private giving in support of special projects 
at the Society. 

The requested position will assist the Director and allow the Society to 
pursue vigorously financial participation by the people of Montana and 
people interested in Montana's history from outside the statd. A process 
will be established to identify donors and match them with projects in 
which they are interested, and to coordinate other activitjes such as 
soliciting and managing the special membership program, coordinating all 
fundraising activities including feasibility, donor identification and 
management of campaigns and developing information brochures on Society 
activities and special events. 

6. Photocopy Program 
Program (02) Library 

Costs: 
Operational" 

Biennium Totals: 

Purpose: 

Other Funds 

FY 1984 FY 1985 

9,058 9,601 

18,659 

Photocopy Fund. Tl1is modification is to include funds ~vhich are generated 
by fees for providing photocopying, microform reading and printing, and 
mjcroform duplicating services to its clientele, and to obtain the authority 
to spend thes(O rl'venueS for the purposes of ]e<1siI18 and maintaining the 
necessary photocopy and microform reader/printer equipment, purchasing the 
necessary supplies for these services, duplicating on a reimbursement basis 
microform materials held in negative form by the Society for other institu
tions and individuals. 

-'3-
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7 . ~ion tana Historical Society Press 
Program (04) Publications 

Costs: 
Operations 

Biennium Totals: 

Other Funds 

FY 1985 

41,033 43,526 

To add the Montana Historical press project to current level. These 
projects have been budget amended in the past. 

The Montana Historical Society Press, operating on earned revenue, is a 
continuation of the Montana Historical Society's publication effort that 
began in 1876. The Press fulfills a statutory obligation to provide 
historical materials in published form supporting the diffusion of 
knowledge about and the promotion of study of Montana history. 

8. }lontana History Conference 
Program (08) Education 

c",~ts : 
Operations 

Biennium Totals: 

Purpose: 

Other Funds 

FY 1984 FY 1985 

14,780 15,555 

30,335 

The purpose of this modification is to add the Montana History Conference 
as a current level operation. 

The Historicai Society has operated a Montana history conference since 
1975. These conferences have all been funded by grant monies from the 
~Iontana Committee for the Humani ties, supplemented by sma] 1 amounts of 
money raised by registration fees. 

The purpose of these conferences is to provide exposure and access to a 
wide spectrum of Montana history for interested citizens of the state. 



Mont 
~apitor 

Montana's Capitol depicts the heritage of our people. The vast expanses 
and abundant resources ... the beauty of the land and the character of our 
good people are expressed in the art work throughout the building. 

Here you will see trappers. cowboys. explorers. miners. Indians. and home
steHders-HIl contributors to our identity as Montanans. 

The spirit of the Big Sky Country is embodied here-a zest for adventure. a 
pioneering nature and a lasting respect for democracy. 

In 1989. Montanans celebrate our first 100 years as H state. I invite you to 
experience Montana and share in the excitement of our young. growing state. 

Enjoy your visit here. Montana-the Last of What is Best in Amcrica
welcomes you. 

2 

Montana's Capitol as it 
appeared upon comple
tion in 1902, before the 
east and west wings 
were added. 

1 

·,8 

If ~gfiiding 
tour 

TEO SCHWINDEN. Governor 

Montana Capitol tours. and this self-guiding tour 
booklet. are under the responsibility of. and produced 
by. the Montana Historical Society. 



Introducl ion 

Situated against" hackdrop of the hills of Helena. tlw Mon
tana state capitol cOlllmands a panoramic vil~w over the I!el,~na 
Vallq. which ,~xplol'l~rs Lewis and Clark named the "Prickly 
Pear Valley" wlll!n th(~y traversed it in their journey of tIlO:). 
!\ century of exploration. trapping. prospecting. mining. settle
ment dnd development had occurred in what became Montana. 
hefore the milestune of building a state capitol was achieved. 
The story of that development wuuld he painted on these state
house walls. commemorating the frontier that had once seemed 
so vast. 

When Montana Territory achieved statehood in 1889. con
struction of a hume for the new government was as yet a decade 
away. The natural struggles of pulitical development were cum
plicated by a severe economic depression that began in 1893. a 
bi tier cuntest for locat ion of the perma nent capital in 11l92-1894. 
and an unsuccessful attempt in 1895-1897 to construct a $1 mil
liun capitol that the young state could not afford. 

The city of Helena had served as capital for the territory since 
11l75. Just over one decade old at that time. the former gold camp 
of Last Chance Gulch had already transformed itself into the 
territory's banking center by 1870. Surviving the test of the rnid-
1890s depression. the city began to grow outward from the 
nucleus of its gold-rich gulch. When the capitol site was selected. 
it lay beyond the more developed sections of the city. 

With But te copper king William A. Clark as its champion. Hel
ena achieved victory in the capital contest of 1894. decided by 
statewide ballot. Clark's personal feud with rival copper baron 
Marcus Daly of Anaconda who wanted the capital in the town he 
had built. produced legendary civic rivalry. One expression was 
in the Helena Victory Parade. in which one float boldly featured 

realized. Ariel' a festive cornerstone-laying ceremony on Inde
pendence /Jay. 18~9. Uell and Kent's "Greek Ionic" neoclassical 
capilol was constructed. faced in sandstone from a Columbus. 
Montan;l quarry. The huilding was dedicated with much appre

ciativ,~ fanfare on July 4.1902. 
!\ft,~r its first decade. the capitol was enlarged 1190~-1912) to 

acconllllll(lat'~ the growing executive. legislative and judicial 
branches of government. East and west wing additions were de
signed hy New York architect Frank M. Andrews in association 
with Montanans John G. Link and Charles S. Haire. The much
debated selection of stone fur facing the wings required a special 
session of the legislature. which chose Jefferson County granite. 
A good match for the Columbus sandstone used in the original 
building. the granite had the added advantage of durability. 

The state capitol is a structure with several historical dimen
sions. Interwoven with Muntana's development as a state. the 
building's origins recall people and practices from another age. 
These early Montanans. conscious of theil' place in the progres
sion of time. chose architecture and art that described a remote 
classical past as well as the passing era of the frontier. Yet they 
f(}(;used optimistically on the future as well. Today the capitol is 
listed on the National Register of Historic Places and continues 
to be associated with events significant to the citizens and gov

ernment of Montana. 

SELF-GUIDED TOUR 

The instructions in bold-face type like this will guide you 
through the building from the Rotunda, where you are now, back 
again to this spot. Alternate instructions are available, here at 
this table. for those who cannot use the stairs. 

4 

if hug<~ statu" of Ilw Codd"ss of Lilwrly-r"f"'"s'~nting lIelena
with Iwr rllot r"sling on the Iwad or a gianl an;lcomla. lIelena's 
triumph was recalkd six Y'~;tI's laler. wlwn d statue of Liberty 
was pl;,,;ed '"1 the crllwn III' the capitol's COPIJl!/'-sheatIwd dome. 
The celPhr"IIIIIl III' l.il"'rty and oth'~I' delllllcratic ideals was a 
tradilion"i fUllctioll III' symhol-Iaden capitols in America. Visi
hl.e rl'Oll1 <11',,1'. th" dOIlI!! ilSldr snv,~d as if f(~mindt~rof the impor
tanc,~ "rille Illinillg illdustrv-once dOlllinated hy Clark and 
Daly-to ivlollt;lIla's "C'JlIOIllY .11111 political cullur!!. 

Optimism a"out th" sl<lt,,'S rUI'lr" I,~d the tllll:, legislature to 
enact laws <lulhorizing il SI million capitol. its design to he 
chosen in d ilationwide .lI'I;hitl~ctural competition. Cash prizes 
were awarded and a design s.d,~ct"d bdore funding problems 
wel'l~ underst""d to he ins'lrlllollntahle. To mak" matters worse. 
scandal erupled wlwn it was discovered thai the capitol com
missioners themselves planned 10 defraud the state of sub
stantial portions of the building's cost. Investigations were con
ducted in tinw to prevent the graft. replace the commissioners. 
and begin an,~w. In response to Democratic-Populist Governor 
Rohert Burns Smilh's pica for <lpplication of the "pruning knife" 
to state gov'~rnmenl. the 11197 legislature then authorized a more 
modest statehouse. The completed. furnished building. located 
on its dona ted parcel of land. cost approximately $485.000-less 
than hal f t he price of t he abandoned design. 

In 1898. Charles Emlen Bell and John Hackett Kent of Council 
Bluffs. Iowa. wel"~ selected as capitol architects nn the condition 
that they reloca"! in Helena to fulfill a legislative provision re
quiring selection of a Montana architect. Although denounced 
by the state's resident architects. the selection proved to be a 
fort unate nne. resulting in a handsome design that was promptly 
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ROTUNDA 

The main colonnilded portico or the capitol leads into an 01'

nilt(~. dOlll,,-co\'(~l'Id rotunda where I Ill! designs of architeGts Bldl 
I« Kenl and interior decorators F. Pedretti's Sons merge to sug
gest a 19th century op'~ra house selling. The theatrical "history 
pageant," which artist Charles I'edrelli and his assistants 
painted in murals throughout the huilding. begins here with 
early occupants of Montana Territory. Some characters in this 
hisl;lrical drama are introduced in vignelles around the base of 
the dome: a miner. modelled after Henry Edgar. who was one of 
the discoverers of gold at Alder Culch near Virginia City; a trap
peI'. in the tradition of Jim Uridger. the mountain man; a cowboy. 
pictured as those who rode Montana's ranges were popularly 
imagined; and an Indian. inspired by the Salish leader Chief 
Charlot. who peacdully resisted removal of his people to a reser

vation. 
To the right of the p<linting uf the Indian. on the third or gallery 

level or the rotunda. is a painting by San Francisco artist Amedee 
Joullin. Th" Driving of Ih" Colden Spike. The 1883 joining of east 
to west by the Iranscontinental Northern Pacific railroad pass
in" throuoh Montana was an event rivalling statehood itself in 
si~nifican~;e to the state's ecunumic develupment. In the paint
ing. Henry Villard. president of the Northern Pacific. is por
trayed in company with President Ulysses S. Grant. a delegation 
of Crow Indians. and other celebrants at the ceremony that put 
Cold Creek. Montana. briefly into the national spotlight. 

Portrait busts of nationally prominent U. S. Senators Thomas 
J. Walsh. Burton K. Wheeler. and Joseph M. Dixon (who also 
served as governor for one term) occupy niches in the corners of 
the Rotunda. Opposite the main entrance. in the grand stair hall. 
is a statue of Jeannette Rankin. the first woman to be elected to 



Rotunda 

The rotunda as it origi
nally appeared in 1902 
featured a barrel vault 
skylight sheltering the 
grand stairway. A spe-

cial evening reception 
was held at dedication 
time for the purpose of 
displaying the "illumi
nation" of the rotunda. 

Electric light fixtures 
adorned the columns. 

the newel posts and the 
outer rim of the vault. 
Glass block floor tiles 

known as "Hyatt lights" 
reflected dectric light 

hy night and natural 
light by day. Deep red 

walls provided a 
dramatic hackground for 

th(! abundant ornamen
tation. 

the U. S. Congress, and the only member of Congress to vote 
against both world wars. 

Ascend the grand stairway, turn left and mount the nearby 
flight of stairs. Your next stop will be the Suprem; Court, 
WHERE COURT MIGHT BE IN SESSION. If that is the case, 
you are welcome to enter but it is hoped you will do so silently. 
Enter the door marked 411, and you are in the Supreme Court 
Gallery. 

SUPREME COURT 

The Montana Supreme Court consists of seven justices, who 
decide themselves whether five justices or all seven will hear a 
particular case. In addition to seating five justices, the raised 
plat form, or cluis. can accommodilte a marshal and a clerk. Being 
"court of appeals, the Supreme Court does not utilize a jury, and 
typically the t"ble facing the bench seats two attorneys: one for 
the appellant, another for the respondent. Their presentations 
are limited to set times which are indicated by light signals in
stalled at the podium. 

The skylit chamber has changed little since the 1912 additions 
necessitated rClllOving the Senate to its present location on the 
opposil!! side of the rotunda, and installing in its place thc Su
prenw Court. At that time, spilce was also provided for an ad
joining law library. The scagliola columns in the apse-shaped 
Supreme Court chamber are colored to res(!mble Italian marble. 
A wainscot of Tennessee marble rises to meet the columns at 
their base. The stained glass skylight and the interior decora
tions an! largely original. as is the mahogany furniture. A cell
trally placed bronz(! plaque honors Chief Justice Theodol'(! 
Brantly, who served on the court from 1899 until 1922. 
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Here the "history pageant" murals, by Charles Pedretti, from 
left to right. represent: the "Cates of the Mountains," a scene on 
the Missouri River, located north of Helena, and named by ex
plorers Lewis ilnd Clark; a wagon train under illtack by Indians. 
a popular subject of frontier conflict; President Benjamin Harri
son and Secretary of State James C. Blaine accepting Montana's 
constit ut ion a nei thus approving statehood on November 8,1889; 

Meriwether Lewis and party vit!wing the Rocky Mountains for 
the first time; President Grover Cleveland, Secretary of Stat!' 
Thomas Bayard and territoriHI delegate (later first governor) 
Joseph K. Toole (standing) at the Ft!/lruary 22, 1889, signing of 
the Enabling Act that allowed Montana to begin the final steps 
towards statehood; a buffalo chase, showing Indian hunters at 
the height of their prosperity and freedom; and a symholic pic
ture of the Indian, confronted hy the passing of the buffalo, and 
hy the arrival of a new way of life-represented by a rHilroad 
train. 

Exit the Suprt!IlW Court through the same door you used in 
entering. Turn right and lollow tlU! hallway around two sides 01 
the Rotunda. which can he viewed through metal grills along the 
corridor. Ent(,r till! door straight ahead. This takes you to the 
rt'i,r 01 till! (;allery of the Senalt!. 

SENATE 

The Montan" Senate consists of fifty senators, elected for 
four-year t(!rllls. The Democrats are seated on the right, the Re
puhlicans tin the left. The President or the Senate occupit!s the 
chair ilt tll(! head of Ihe rostrum, with legisl"tive staff members 
seated in till! h.df·circle im\llediiltel~' IH!neath the presiding offi
cer's ch"ir. Tlw seating at till! base of the rostrum accommodates 



Supreme Court 

The Supreme Court 
chamher is seen here as 

il was when il served as 
Ihe Senale, before 1912. 

Excepl for Ihe removal 
of Ihe senators' desks 

and chairs, the rostrum 
and Ihe chandelier, Ihe 

chamber has changed 
lillie. Tennessee marble 
wainscotting, scagliola 
columns, stained glass 

skylight and mural 
paintings of Charles 

I'"clrelli are among the 
significanl ff~alllres Ihal 

rt~'nain. 

Inset phutu courtesy Crossman-Whilney-Criffin PC. r\rchilecls 

Senate 

In 1~112 the lIouse of 
J{f~presenrali\'f!ti nloved 
to m(Jrt~ SPiH:ious 

quarters in tht~ nt!\'v 

wesl wing. lea ving Iheir 
chamher for Ihe Senale. 
Toclay's mod.!rnized 
Sena!!! (small insel 
pholo) shows lillie 
resemhlancc 10 I he 
chamber's original 
appearanC:I~-rtS seen in 
Ihis pre-l!112 pholo
although murals. 
df~Lorali()ns and 

Illouidings around ItH~ 

CI~iling arf~a r(~rnain. 
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IIouse of Representatives 

'1'111,1912 wing additions 
included the Huuse uf 

I{epresentatives I:hamber, 
the largest room in the 

capitol. Now accommodat
ing 100 representatives, the 
chamher remains as it was 

huilt, except for minor 
changes sllch as th" instal

lation of an electronic 
voting system. Vermont 

marhle t;olumns set orr the 
larg', .. !!ntral space from the 
side aisles, which an, lined 
with windows. Additional 

nalurallighl is provid"d bv 
tl", d"corativ" stain"d glas~ 

skylight. 

pages. who acl as messengers for the senators. To sllmmon a 
page, or to vote. the senators press the appropriate button on the 
hox located on each desk. Votes are registered electronically and 
appear in ligh I s on t he large board ilt your eye level to the front of 
the chamber. 

Suhstantially altered hy a mid-1960s renovation and remodel
ling project. the Senat" chamher is original only above the gilt 
copito/s. or lops. of the now-covered columns. Tbe skylight, 
however. has Iwen r"placed hy electric light fixtures. The origi
nal mahogany desks have "een r!!placed. hut the rostrum, also 
mahogany. is original to the Senat" when it was housed in the 
chamher now occupied hy the Supreme Court. The painting im
mediately illJOve th" rostrum is a r"production of the Charles M. 
Russell painting. Wlt"ll fit" LOlld Bt:longed to Cod. which for 
many years was displayed at the Montana Club in downtown 
H,dena. The original is now nn view at the Montana Historical 
Society. located across Rollf,rts Street frolll the capitol. 

Charles Pedl'l,lli ilnd his <lssistants painted the murals in the 
Senate, covering iI rilnge of pre-statehood themes including the 
Louisiana Purchase, by which the United States obtained land 
that would includ" Montanil. From left to right [as you face the 
front of th" challll",r. and ""ginning at left rear) the suhjects are 
<IS follows: "",vis and Clark ilt Three Forks. accompanied by the 
Shoshone guide SdcaJilweil illlll Clark's black slavt' York; An
dl'l'w Dawson ilnd Pi"I"''' Chouteau. two early fur traders. at Old 
Fort Benton; an illlagined vi,~w of the Louisiana Purchase trans

action. including portraits of Tholllas Jefferson st~ated left, and 
Nflpoit:OIl BOllflpilrlt~. se(llt~d righl. \vhOSt! negot'trllors 'nines 
Monroe. Robert Livingston ilnd Marquis de Barhe-Marhois Ipic
tUI'I,d in tlw center) wel'l' the only persons who lII:tllOl/y nll~t to 
effect the purchase; gold prospectors at Nldson Culch, Iwar 
lIel"na; Fatlwrs Rilvidli alld Ile Snwt. Illissionilri,~s who worked 
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among the Flathead Indians at St. .\1ary·s Mission which Father 
Dp. Smet established in 1841. Walk down either side gallery to 
view the final mural, LI. Col. George A. Custer's death at the 
Bailie of the Lillie Big Horn in 1876. 

Now enter the hall on tht' far side of the Senate chamber, 
which passes behind the large voll, hoard. Exit through the door 
in the center of this hall, and walk straighl ahead through the 
corridor and up the small flight of carpeled stairs. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

The Montana HOlls" of R"pn,sentativ"s consists of one hun
dred representatives, ele .. ted to two-year t"rllls. Because the 
Montana Legislature meets every two y"ars. Illemllf,rs must he 
re-elected for each session in which they serv". As in the Senate. 
the Democrats sit on the right and till: R"Illiblicans on the left. 
The Speaker of the House is the presiding officer, and occupies 
the position at the head of the rostrum. with legislative starf at 
the next level Iwlow. Pages, who are s"ated encircling the ros
trum, are summoned by lights controlled at "ach desk. Those 
controls also Cllnl1l:ct to the eh,,:tronic voting system which 
ff'gisters each representative's vo'" Iln till' boards at till, front 
corn"rs of tl1l: chamlll,r. 

'1'111: Iiouse of Rt'pl'I,sentalivt,s chamlll,rocclipies the t!ll2 west 
wing addition dt,sigrwd by Frank M. I\nd ... ,ws of N"w York. in 
association with Montana arc:hitl!cls I.ink & Ilai ... ,. The oak ros
trulll pl'f,datl!s IllI: otlwr rurnishings by " ,iI,cade. IlI,ing parI of 
th" original furnishings 1'1'0111 tl1l: HIlllse 01 l{"presentalives' for
nwr location in the 1!l02 structure. Till, reillilining furnishings 
and d"corations aI''' original to tIll, 1!J12 design. including Ver
lIlont lIlarbl" wainscot ing and coluillns. 51ill11l:d glass skylight 



[."\\'IS Ullc/ ClurI, Melding Ilw F/ol/lI!uc/ Inc/iolls ul /loss' 1101", by Charles 
M. Russell, portrays a scene which took place on September 4. 1805, 
when the Lewis and Clark expedition reached tbe Sula Basin area ncar 
Missoula, on their return journey through Montana. The mural occupies a 
prominent place above the Speaker's platform at the front of the liouse of 
Representatives chamber. Extensive conservation work was comph!ted 
during the sixties and seventies, to protect, preserve and repair the mural. 

(some panels removed), and oak desks and chairs, Dominating 
the large chamber is Charles M. Russell's mural. Lewis ond 
C/ork Meeting the F/ul/lI!ud /Ildions (It Ross'Uo/e, portraying the 
scene from September 4. IH05, near the headwaters of the Bitter
root River. The work was commissioned in 1911 by Governor 
Norris and the Board of Examiners (acting as a capitol commis
sion) for a nominal pricl! of $5,000, This now priceless mural is 
considered by modern critics to be Russell's masterpiece, Its 
subject, chosen by Russell with the Board's approval. re-empha
sizes the importance of Ihe Lewis and Clark theme to the slate
house "his lory pageant." 

Exil through the same door enlered. deseend:1 sleps, turn right 
to descend slairwa~·. AI the nexl level down (third floor), enter 
Ihe corridor. and lurn left 10 ellter Ihe Lobh~' of Ihe liouse of 
Representalives. Nole: When Ihe Legislature is in session. the 
lIouse Lohh~' is nol ol",n lor louring. In thai case, continue on 
down Ihe slairs. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES LOBBY 

The lobhy of I Ill! !louse of Rl!pJ'!!sl!nlalives houses six murals 
by Monlana arlist Edgar S, Paxson. whose work was conlll1is
sioned and l!xeclIted in IBt I and t(1l2, al the same time as the 
Russell mural in thl! HOllSI! chamb,!1'. The subjects r.hosen by 
Paxson also fealllJ'!! the \.,!wis and Clark expedition. although 
other themes such as Indians. I!xploration and settlement are 
included. The murals are: ,\fkr 1111: Whi/,!nHln's BOOK, repre
senling a group of Flalh,!ad Indians en rollie 10 SI. Louis for the 
purpose of oblaining Ih,! Bihl,!: Till! /lordel' LOlld. showing a con
frontation Iwtwel!n while settlers and Indians: Lewis lind C/orK 
III Three For'Ks, pori raying thel!xploring party at the headwaters 
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of the Missouri River: Lewis at B/acK Eag/e Falls, depicting Cap
lain Lewis and Sergeant Patrick Cass on lune 13. 1805, al the 
north bluff of the falls (near present-day Creat Falls): Pierre de 
/0 Verendrye, an early French-Canadian explorer who may have 
been the first white man in Montana, in the 17405: and Surrender 
of Chief Joseph, Nez Perce leader. to General Nelson Miles in 
1877, after the Nez Perce attempled to flee 10 Canada rather than 
accept a reservation. 

Return 10 the slairway you used 10 rl!ach Ihis Il!v,d and de
scend to the next level down. In Ihis hallway 10 your right. you 
will pass Ihrough the Gallery of Outslanding \1onlanans 011 

your way back to the Rotunda, ",her.! tht! tour began. 
\Vhen no function is taking placI! in Ihe Rl!cl!plion Room. \'isi

lors may proceed to thl! governor's wing al 1111' I!nd of Ihl! corridor 
opposite the Gallery of Outstanding \Ionlanans, TIll! rer.l!plion
ist will direcl you to the entranct!, which is hl!~'ond II", door\\'a~' 
marked "Orrice of the (;o"ernor." 

GOVERNOR'S RECEPTION ROOM 

The Covernor's R"cl!ption Room \ViiS designed ilS an Eliza
bethan "period 1'00111" by Frank i'dills Andrl!ws in 19t2.l'anlded 
in dark oak, the room is divided into Ihrel' main sections with 
side aisles. Thl! spalial division is au:omplislwd by f1ull!d oak 
columns, whose capitals arc hand-cill'\'ed. Fireplaces of Ver
mont marble were intentionally designed 10 Sl!rve ilS nonfunc
tioning ol'/lamenls at either end III' Ihe long room. To the right of 
Ihe fireplace al your lefl [as you enter) is a small, almosl hidden 
door leading 10 the govel'l1or's privati! offiCI!, At the opposite. far 
end of the room, a portrait of (;overnor Toole, first State gover
nor of Montana, hangs above 111P fin!placl!. The ceiling is in 
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Lewis unci C/ork 01 Thr!!!! ForKs. by Edgar S. Paxson, portrays Meriwether Lewis (center) 
and William Clark (left of center) with imagined portraits of Sacajawea, Clark's black slave 
York and two other expedition members. Tbey reacbed Three Forks, the headwaters of the 
Missouri River, on August 17, 1805, westward hound for the Pacific Ocean . 

T"dor design, hand·painl.!d .. nd h"ng wilh .... "Ii'!".! .. finish sil
ver plale "h'llHl.diers. which l11alch Ihe wall sconCl!S and Ih.! fire
place andirons and 10015. Most of Ihe fUl'l1ishings in the 1'00111 are 
original. 'I'll!! hrass doorknohs ar.! d"coratcd in detailed relid 
with the gl'l!at s.!al or the state of !\tontana. 

EXTERIOR STATUES 

Thomas Francis Meagher (pronounced Mar) appears in the 
equestrian statue in front or the capitol. An Irish revolutionary 
of the mid-19th century. he emigrated to the United States where 
he distinguished himself as general of the Irish Brigade in the 
Civil War. The flamboyant Meagher. ilppointed Secretilry of 
Montana Territory in 1865, twice served as Acting Covernor
once attempting to guide the new territory to statehood even 
though it didn't yet have the population to qualify. Meagher 
apparently drowned in the Missouri River at Fort Benton in 
1867. and the circumstances of his death are still a mystery. His 
statue was given by the people of Montana. especially the large 
population of Irish descent. in 1905. 
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Wilbur Fisk Sanders is represented by the larger-than-life 
statue facing the back. ground-floor entrance. Active in Mon
tana politics from the early territorial days. he was one of the 
first two U. S. Senators when Montcillaachieved statehood. San
ders. a 1'lIvyer. was a fearless Vigilante leader in Virginia City
once acting as prosecutor in an outdoor "miner's court" where 
rriends of the defendant kept Sanders within their gunsights. 
The inscribed quotation. "Men, do your duty," was Sanders' 
charge to Vigilantes preparing to hang convicted highwaymen. 

The Cov"rllo/,'s 1l""f!pli()11 /lOO/11 incorporates the bitterroot 
blossom, Montana's state Hower. in its trefoiled ceiling 
design. 
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At lelt. the statue hon
oring Thoillus ,\Jt,ugiJeT'. 

which was dedicated on 
Iuly -to 1905. At right, 
the statue uf 1\'il/lllT' 

FJ: .. ,i~ :-';ulldt:rs as it 
appeared upun dedica
tion in 191:1. located 
then in the rotunda. 
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l'10NTANA In ~;'I'ORTCAL SOCIETY 

Additional Nodifications: 

1. Secretarial Pool 
Program (01) Administration 

FTE 

Costs: 
Personal Services 
Operations 
Equipment 

Totals 

Biennium Totals 

Purpose: 

ACENCY 5117 

FY 1984 

1.00 

14,380 
420 

_J..y 800 
16,600 

General Fund 

$31,458 

IT 19R5 

1.00 

14,413 
445 

o 
1lI,858 

Funds in the amount of $31,458 for the biennium to fund 1 FTE as a 
secretarial pool for the entire Society. 

The Hontana Historical Society is making efforts not to expand or provide 
additional services, but rather to address long standing problems. One of 
these problems is a lack of clerical or support staff for the professional 
staff of the Society. The Society has 41.75 full-time equivalent staff 
of which only 2.38 are classified as secretarial staff. The Society has 
reached the point in grmvth where additional clerical assistance is a 
necessity. In most programs clerical duties are being performed by 
professional staff, which means that relatively high paid time is being 
wasted. 

\.Je are requesting 1 FIE for a secretarial pool to be set up in the Administration 
program. This position would be the most efficient method of providing a 
service to the Society as a whole. Not all programs have consistent need 
for on-going clerical/secretarial services, but all programs do need the 
service available when necessary. A secretarial pool would free the 
professional staff's time for the work where their expertise and skill is 
needed. 



2. Conservator 
Program (07) Archives 

FTE 

Costs: 
Personal Services 
Operations 
Equipment 

Totals 

Biennium Total 

Purpose: 

FY 1984 -----

1. 00 

25,989 
5,000 

_2,500 
36,489 

Cenera] fund 
-----------

FY 19R5 -----

1.00 

25,983 
5,fi1R 

600 ----
32,201 

$()8,fi90 

Since 1865, the Montana Historical Society has acquired a wealth of books, 
manuscripts, and artifacts which are the documentation and representation 
of Montana's past. Today, these collections are housed in thousands of 
square feet of storage space and number in the hundreds of thousands of 
items. ~fuile priceless in a historical sense and difficult if not impossible 
to replace, these items do have a market value which probably totals in 
excess of ten million dollars. Yet, beyond the most remedial of care, 
nothing has been done to insure their survival and good condition. This 
has been true for two reasons: lack of funds and lack of expertise. 

Because of the si~e and complexity of the collections presently owned bv 
the Society, it would be prohibitively expensive and extremely inefficient 
to rely on outside conservation services to care for the damaged and 
endangered items owned by the Library, r!useum and Archives. If tangible 
remains of Montana's historic past are to survive, efforts at conservation 
must be undertaken. In most historical collections in ~!ontana major 
deterioration is taking place. Use, environmental conditions, and 
intrinsic characteristics have combined in a destructive process which 
can only be halted by the attentions of a trained conservator. 

This position would be mainly responsible for work with Society collections, 
it would also be necessary that this expertise be available to other public 
collecting institutions in the state. 



3. Library Resile 1 ver /FiJ e C] erk 
Program (02) Librarv 

FTE 

Costs: 
Personal Services 

Biennium Total 

Purpose: 

FY 1984 

5,039 

(;enera] Fund 

FY 1985 
~---

.45 

5,010 

10,069 

Funds in the amount of $10,069 for the biennium to fund a part-time 
file clerk in the Library. 

The principal duties are the reshelving of a wide variety of library 
materials, and keeping the stack area and materials clean and dusted. 
The volume of reshelving work is substantial, averaging some 600 items 
of all sorts each week, and occupying 8 to 10 hours of time. Reshelving 
is, for the most part, a simple-enough process, but must be done 
frequently and accurately to avoid wasting staff time searching for 
material requested \vhich has not been returned to its prop,er place. 
Without this position, much higher paid clerical, paraprofessional and 
professional staff must divert time from more complex and appropriate 
duties to perform the shelving, which is essential, \vhile the maintenance 
of the stack area, a security area into which regular contracted 
janitorial \vorkers do not go, can be done only sporadically, and materials 
are consequently not kept as free of dust as they should be to forestall 
long-range damage and deterioration. 




